
Worrie r Rejects
Tuit ion Protest

By DAVE COLKER
Slimmer Staj f  Writer

Undergraduate Student Government President Jim
Womer announced Tuesday that there would be no student
rally this week (o protest the University's proposed tuition
increase.

Speculation arose last week that a student protest
rally would be organized to confront the University
Board of Trustees which will consider the tuition increase
when they meet tomorrow in Erie. Womer ended the spec-
ulation when he addressed the Summer Coordinating Com-
mittee, a group of student leaders and administration per-
sonnel.

"The Board of Trustees are meeting in Erie, not at Uni-
versity Park ," Womer said. "This makes a demonstration
here rather irrelevant. We will have to wait for the Trus-
tees' decision, an d then work from there."

Womer raised the possibility of a student petition if
the proposed S25 increase is approved. The petition would
be then intended to induce the Trustees to lower tuition to
its present level of $150 per term.

Wqmer also expressed his disappointment that the
Trustees would not be meeting at University Park where
"concerned students could express their opinions on this
very important issue." Womer said that he had asked per-
mission to speak before the Board of Trustees, but had
been refused.

In citing the impracticality of a weekend demonstra-
tion, Tom Golden, Interfraternity Council. President Pro
Temp, cautioned against blaming the University for the
proposed increase.

"It appears that neither the University nor the State
Government has enough money to carry out its programs,"
Golden said. "But if I had to blame anybody, I would
blame the General Assembly. They've set how much money
the University is to receive. A demonstration at this time
would do little."

USG Treasure Harvey Reeder agreed. "Besides,"
Keeder added , "a successful demonstration must have pub-
licity, and now there isn't enough time to organize it."

What was even more discouraging to the group was
the reaction Golden encountered when he visited an East
Halls residence area.

"I talked to some of the kids in the dorms," Golden
said "and they didn't seem to care that their tuition was
going up."

Womer also cited figures claiming that Pennsylvania
is 43rd in per-capita expenditures to higher education. "And
Penn State has the third highest tuition of any state sup-
ported school in_the nation," Womer added.

Others attending the Summer Coordinating Commit-
tee meeting were Pam Augenbaugh, president, Panhellenic
Council; Terry Jablonski, second vice president. Associa-
tion of Women Students; Conrad Schmidt, president, East
Halls Council; Russ Messier, president, Graduate Student
Association; Warren Hartenstine, representative, Associated
Student Activities; William Fuller, manager, Hetzel Union
Building; and Champ Storch, Director of Student Activi-
ties.
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Oh, To Play All Day
LEARNING HOW to make pottery out of clay is only
Pennsylvania Festival of the Arts, but to this little girl
continues through Sunday.

* * *
Dally Events Continue Through Sunday
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Stokes Accuses
Negro Militants

CLEVELAND, Ohio t'.-P) — Mayor Carl
B. Stokes blamed a "small and determined"
band of Negro militants yesterday for am-
bushing police and touching off a bloody
night of gunfire that took 10 lives. A Black
Nationalist was quoted as saying he led
the uprising.

Seven of the dead were Negroes, two
of them snipers in African garb. Three while
policemen were killed and 19 others wound-
ed, before drenching rain , police sharp-
shooters and 4,000 National Guardsmen put
an end to the violence in a slum area.

Stokes, in office nine months as the
first Negro mayor of a major U.S. city,
said the group he considered responsible for
the" machine-gun-like exchange between po-
lice and snipers did not reflect the feelings
of most Negroes.

The mayor said the FBI and military
intelligence warned him two days ago that
Cleveland and other cities were in for trou-
ble. In Washington , an FBI spokesman said
the bureau was following events in Cleve-
land very closely. But an official declined
to comment on Stokes' remarks.

Stokes' statement that the violence was
planned was the first such official in-
timation of its kind in any of the nation's
recent major urban disturbances.

Also, an aide to Gov. James A. Rhodes
said Cleveland police knew that a group
of Negro militants had rifles and had bought
ammunition Tuesday.

"It is a little unusual for people to buy
ammunition for automatic weapons." said
the aide. John McElroy.

The theory of an organized Black Na-
tionalist infiltration was supported by fami-
lies living in the area of the shooting, a
shabby, crowded East Side neighborhood.

"They've been living in the neighbor-
hood less than six months." a woman said
of the slain snipers. "They seemed to stick
to themselves. I don't believe people paid
them too much attention."

d beared Ahmed Fred Stok
Evans, an astrologer and Black Nationalist
leader, as saying he led a group of 17 men
against the police. He said he surrendered
after his rifle failed to -fife while he was
aiming at a policeman.

No formal charges were filed imme-
diately against Evans, a man known to
Mayor Stokes personally.

After meeting with 109 Negro com-
munity leaders in the afternoon, Stokes an-
nounced he would seek to have the National
Guard pulled out of the trouble zone , so
the Negroes could have a free hand in re-
storing calm.

About 220 guardsmen patrolled the
streets during the day, and military authori-
ties said another 3,300 were on alert for
duty assignments. One thousand to 1,500 more
were on duty in or near Columbus, Cincin-
nati, Akron, Youngstown, Toledo and Day-
ton.

In Cleveland , city officials closed all
bars and liquor stores as a precaution against

any more of the burning and looting that
erupted on a small scale during the shooting.

Trouble in the Negro slum, which was
untouched during the Hough rioting two
years ago, began shortly after sundown
Tuesday when, according to police, snipers
opened fire on policemen trying to remove
an abandoned auto.

Sporadic fire still crackled at dawn from
t he are at East 105th Street and Superior
Avenue.

Smoke drifted from a complete block
of Superior Avenue stores destroyed by fire
bombs between East 103rd and East 105th
streets, and smashed display windows gaped
in a hit-and-miss pattern for several blocks.

Stokes said most of the dead and
wounded were shot during a 30-minute
period when police dueled with snipers in a
two-story building on Lakeview Avenue. He
said subsequent arson and shooting appeared
"completely unrelated" to the shooting.

* • *

Negro mayor of a major city. He had been
told by 109 Negro leaders that blocking off
the area to white persons would restore
peace.

The Negro community leaders • moved
through four potentially troublesome neigh-
borhoods and talked to residents who flocked
to the streets for relief from the oppressive
humid ity.

Black Nationalists Help
The street workers ranged from Black

Nationalists to Cleveland School Board
member Arnold Pinkney and State Rep.
Thomas E. Hill , both Negroes.

Police quoted Ahmed Fred Evans, an
astrologer and Black Nationalist leader, as
saying he led a group of 17 men against
police. Officers said Evans asked, "How are
my people?" He was told two snipers were
among the seven Negro victims.

"Thej ' died for a worthy cause," Evans
was quoted as saying.

Evans said he surrendered after his
rifle failed to fire while he was aiming at a
policeman.

"If my carbine hadn 't jammed , I would
have killed you ." the officer quoted Evans
as saying. "You police have bothered us
too long."

Negroes Help
Restore Calm

CLEVELAND, Ohio (/P) — Negro police
and 500 Negro community leaders replaced
National Guardsmen and maintained calm
in a slum area where 10 persons were killed
in a night of gunfire Tuesday.

A Black Nationalist was quoted by police
as saying he led the uprising in the East
Side neighborhood where three white po-
licemen and two Negro snipers were among
the dead.

Rains Helped
Heavy rains contributed to the calm that

settled the area last night. Guardsmen pa-
troling the area during the day were with-
drawn to watch the perimeter of a six-mile
area that included Hought, scene of Negro
violence in 1966.

All white persons were banned from the
troubled area. The withdrawal of the guards-
men came at the request of Mayor Carl
Stokes, in office nine months as the firstFestiva l Termed Success

By DIANE LEWIS
Collegian Staff Writer

With the close of the ' Central Pennsyl-
vania Arts Festival still three days away, the
event has already been termed a success by
the festival's executive co-chairman,
successful," said William H. Allison, head oi
successful, said William H. Allison, head ol
the Department of Theatre Arts. "The crowds
have been substantially larger than last year,
with the same high level of enthusiasm. The
extent of coverage, number and quality of
entries, show improvement. A wider Penn-
sylvania audience is being reached."

Allison was also encouraged by the way
in which the festival overlaps in efforts,
with other groups throughout the state in
developing the arts and said that it was
"noteworthy that interest in the arts stems
from both .statewide and community levels."

Program Co-Crcinaies
The Festival program, edited by Marilyn

Shobaken of the University Press, co-ordi-
nates the activities for Festival-goers. "The
quality of the program is characteristic of
the quality of the Festival," Allison said. "It
catches the flavor and extent of its offer-
ings."

Daily scheduled events are continuing
throughout Sunday, July 28, when the Fes-
tival ends. Special activities are slated for
each of the remaining four days.

Today's Events
Today's schedule includes: Piano Teach-

ers Student Recital, 1 p.m. at State College
Hotel; "Black Comedy," 8:30 p.m. at Play-
house Theatre; "Much Ado About Nothing."
8:30 p.m. at Pavilion Theatre; "What a Life,"
8:30 p.m. at Boal Barn ; experimental and
documentary films, 9:30 p.m. in the Festival
Mall.

Friday, July 26: Art Education Graduate
Club Demonstrations. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in
Chambers Building; Dance Conference, 1:30
p.m. to 5 p.m. in Room 1, Keller Building;
Williamson's Puppets, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the
Festival Mall; Flower Show, 3 p.m. to 9
p.m. at the State College High School; New
Old Time Wooley Thumpers Jug Band. 7
p.m. in the Festival Mall; showing and cri-
tique of slides from the Photographic Ex-
hibition, 7:30 p.m. in the Assembly Room of
the Hetzel Union Building; The Summer
High School Clinic Band and Chorus, 8 p.m.
in Schwab; Lecture-Concert, Mel Powell,
Composer, 8:30 p.m. in Room 122 Music

.; from the associated press

Building: experimental and documentary
films, 9:30 p.m. in- the Festival. Mall.

Saturday,-JnH- 27:-Dance-Conference, 9
a.m. to noon , in Room I Keller Building;
Flower Show, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the State
College High Schqol; Folk Music—Pete
Kessler, 2 p.m. in the Festival Mall; Calypso
Singer—Stan Shepard. 3 p.m. in the Festival
Mai; Folk Singers—Goode For You Trio, 4
p.m. in the Festival Mall; Gilded 7—Dixie-
land Band, 7 p.m. in the Festiva l Mall ; Jazz
Spokesman, 8:10 in the Festival Mall: film
program (request night), 9:30 p.m. in the
Festival Mall.

Sunday, July 28: Picnic on the Grass,
noon at Strawberry Hill; Children's Art Sale,
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Schlow Library; An After-
noon of the Arts for Young People beginning
at 2 p.m. at Strawberry Hill: Music Guild
Chamber Orchestra. 8 p.m. in Schwab; Inter-
media Arts Happening, Steve Corn, 9 p.m.
in Chambers Art Gallery.
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"SWINE SMITTEN BY LOVE," is the
title of this unique exhibit which captured
honorable mention in the juried art show
at the Festival of the Arts. The creation
was made by Alfred Charley of Clarion
Stale College and is priced al $1,500.
Porky never had it so good.

SACJ3ets Support
From DiBernardo
The newly organized Students

for an Alternative Candidate
(SAC ) received a verbal boost
last night when Al DiBernardo,
chairman of the University's
Students for McCarthy, praised
the fledgling anti-Humphrey
Sroup.

"We support the new SAC
chapter here and urge people
who oppose the nomination of
Vice President Humphrey to
work in the organization," Di
Bernardo said. "Naturally, we
hope that eventually SAC will
endorse Sen. McCarthy for the
presidency."

The national organization of
Students for an Alternative
Candidate originated from the
student caucas of the Coalition
for an Open Convention, held
'last month in Chicago. The
gi-Dup was formod by student
body presidents a n d  student
newspaper editors from all
parts of the country. SAC is
composed of supporters of Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy and back-
ers of the late Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy. However, the organi-
zation has not endorsed any
candidate. It has stated that
it rejects the nomination of
Vice President Humphrey be-
cause of the results of the nine
Democratic primaries in which
Kennedy and McCarthy receiv-
ed nearly 80 per cent of the
vote.

Using the words of the late
Sen. Kennedy, SAC calls the
primary results a "clear man-
date for a change in leader-
ship in the country."

At a meeting four weeks ago,
the students .drafted a resolu-
tion pledging to help defeat
Humphrey if he were to be

^ŝ rsasassj ŝ r r̂rT'wî s

nominated.
SAC plans a massive letter

and petition writing campaign
directed at delegates to the
Convention a n d  Democratic
leaders of the state. Students
for McCarthy uses the same
tactics.

The groups greatest similar-
ity, however, is their opposi-
tion to the nomination of Vice-
President Humphrey.

The local SAC group is con-
tinuing its search fcr volun-
teers. Anyone interested in aid-
ing the students may contact
Thomas Golden (llth-history-
Wyomissing) at 238-6506.

Jon Fox Gets Top
Rockefeller Post

Special to The Daily Collegian

Philadelphia—Jon Fox, form-
er vice president of the Under-
graduate Student Government,
has been named chairman of
the Eastern M o n t g o m er y
C o u n t y  Pennsylvanians for
Rockefeller.

A resident of Cheltenham
Township, near Philadelphia ,
Fox will be a senior when he
returns to the University for
the Fall Term.

He was unsuccessful in his
campaign for the USG presi-
dency last term, losing to Jim
Womer.

Fox was a member of the
student group which helped pre-
pare in May for the University
Park virit .of the New York
governor, which was twice can-
celed.

House Bill To Restrict Sale
Of Mail Order Guns, Ammo

WASHINGTON OiPl — The
House passed yesterday a bill
tc restrict the mail order sales
of rifles, shotguns and ammu-
nition but it was a uuch weak-
er measure than the gun con-
trol plan envisioned by Presi-
dent Johnson.

The House voted 304 to 118 to
send the bill to the Senate after
accepting several amendments
opposed by the bill's backers.
It had previously rejected pro-
posals for the registration of
firearms and the licensing of
owners.

In the Senate, the Judiciary
Committee approveJ a mail or-
der sales restriction 9 to 3 but
final action on gun control le-

gislation will not be taken unt il
September, after the political
conventions.

The House measure would ex-
tend to rifles and shotguns re-
c' - '^'ion s provided in the re-

cently enacted crime co.. . j l
bill on <-ales of handguns.

The bill also would forbid
the over-the-counter sale to
non-residents who do not live in
adjoining states, but an amend-

ment approved on t h e  floor
made this less restrictive.

The amendment, sponsored
by Rep. Dolbert L. Latta , R-
Ohio. and passed by voice vote,
would permit a non-resident of
a state to purchase a long gun
if he signs an affidavit that his
own weapon has been lost, sto-
len or become inoperative. The
dealer would then notify the
purchaser 's police department
of the sale. '

The bill also would prohibit
the sale of long guns to any-
one under 18 years old and
handguns to anyone under 21.
Ammunition for those guns
could not be sold to anyone in
those age brackets 

News From the World, Nation & State
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9 / ••***!• I a r,r lar r T«. Mao * MUS th  Cnviot-c and begin to deal With the government of the republic of mayor as "a recognized Black Nationalist leader in the
i " leaders lO meet wnn aaviera Vietnam." city and a very vocal one."
5 PRAGUE — Czechoslovak officials looked forward Thuy replied witn an endorsement of the National * + *x yesterday to a meeting with top Soviet leaders in a mood Liberation Front, the political arm of the Viet Cong fight- _ _ . ^ 

_. _ . , _ , .. 
j';;- of confidence and determination not to steer away from j^g tne Americans and the South Vietnamese. Governors Re/ecf Gun Control Resolution
il this country's liberal course. . The endorsement was less positive than on some past CINCINNATI, Ohio (JP) — The nation's governors re-
Jt The entire 11-man Politburo of the Soviet Communist occasions, when North Vietnamese spokesmen have in- jected yesterday a proposal pertaining to rigid control
3 party, including Premier Alexei N. Kosygin and First S>ec- sj sted that the front is the only authentic representative -of firearms and passed instead a resolution expressing
S£ retary Leonid I. Brezhnev, was expected here next Mon- of the gouth Vietnamese people. "individual concern for this problem."
:•« day. . Some observers have seen a shift of North Vietnamese Heated exchanges broke out in two areas—gun con-
3 Sources among people making arrangements for the policy in- recent weeks, designed to gain support for the trol, and a declaration containing the words, "human dig-
-.,; visit denied rumors that the top-level Soviet delegation is Alliance of National, Democratic and Peace Forces. nity over property or other rights."
fl already in Czechoslovakia. + j -  + They passed a resolution which said they "express
'* The Russians are coming for talks with the Czechoslo- # their individual concern for this problem and . . . accept

^ 
vak leadership, under Alexander Dubcek, on the liberalize- Young Cleveland Snipers Tagged Loners the challenge and responsibility of promoting and en-

3 tion process. ' . CLEVELAND, Ohio — Residents of an East Side ' acting appropriate legislation within each state dealing
g Czechoslovak party officials said the topic will be Cleveland slum say the young Negroes who lived in the with the sale and possession of firearms."
g "mutual relations between the two parties and the actual house from which snipers dueled with police Tuesday a "declaration of conscience," introduced by Gov.
$ political situation in this country." . . .  ,. night were neighborhood, loners. They seemed to de- George Romney of Michigan touched off another sharp
» The Russians and their ideological allies have been liberate!} ' avoid talking to or meeting other blacks. debate. It urged the governors to "rededicate ourselves"
5 highly critical of Czechoslovakia's democratization process Teh persons, including three policemen, died in the to the principle of "the paramount status of the right to

«S and have been trying to halt it by external pressure. shooting. . , - individual human dignity over property or other rights."
I , ¦ * • * *¦  Some say the. house is the headquarters of Ahmed ^ + ^| Herriman Probes N. Vietnamese Posit ion *££ I

^^ ̂ S^̂ a^S^t^^- Sta*e p«""«es Favor Anti -Wallace Pact
1 PARIS — U.S. Ambassador W. Averell Harnman yes- shirtless, Tuesday night. ' . HARRISBUHG — The state's two major party chair-
.| terday probed the willingness .of North Vietnam to accept Police who seized Evans, three hours after the first men indicated yesterday they would favor a pre-election
3 a non-Communist government in South Vietnam after the shots were fired, quoted him as saying he had 17 men, pact to prevent George C. Wallace from throwing the 1968
S fighting stops. ¦¦ • and that he surrendered only after his rifle jammed as presidential, election into the U. S. House of Representatives.
>i. -"In the interests of peace," he told North Vietnamese he sought to shoot an officer. Several suggestions have been advanced nationally to
i| -.negotiator Xuan Thuy, "we. urge, you to recognize realities Evans, a ;self-styled astfologist. is described by the thwart; the possibility that Wallace's third-party campaign

could prevent either major party nominee from obtaining
an Electoral College majority.

U. S. Sen. Hugh Scott, Pennsylvania's ranking Republi-
can in Washington, is one of those who has endorsed such
a plan.

Basically, the idea would have the two major parties
agree in advance to support the popular winner in the
event neither of their candidates received an Electoral
College majority.

Without a majority, the election would be diverted to
the U. S. House — an objective the former Alabama gov-
ernor repeatedly has proclaimed in his public campaigning.

Wallace has argued that he could win several philo-
sophical concessions from the major party candidates in
return for the necessary backing from his supporters in
the House.

• * *Abel Urges Prompt Contract Settlement
PITTSBURGH — I. W. Abel, president of the United

Steelworkers Union, told the steel industry yesterday to
give prompt consideration to the "genuine and urgent"
needs of his men.

With the labor contract deadline only a week away,
Abel said he would "exercise the authority to strike with
discretion and only after exhausting all efforts to nego-
tiate fair and reasonable settlement terms."

But he said he regarded Tuesday's 95 per cent vcte
to strike "as a clear indication that basic steelworkers
fully and enthusiastically support their union's objective
to achieve equitable collective bargaining agreements."

*~™



Student Power: Help SAC Combat Inertia
A dark cloud hangs over the young

people of this country. It is a dark and
heavy cloud which has settled in the minds
of the intelligent, articulate and politically
aware.

They could be seen in Chicago last
month with their furrowed brows and
worried looks. They were the student
caucas of the Coalition for an Open Con-
vention. Now they are calling themselves
Students for an Alternative Candidate
(SAC).

But the names are not important. What
is significant to the political structure of
the nation is the perplexity and disillusion-
ment of the young political activists. Some
were supporters of the late Senator Robert
F. Kennedy. Some are backers of Senator
Eugene J. McCarthy, and some favor Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller. Regardless of these
differences, the students all share one
conviction. They are dissatisfied with the
leadership of the present Administration,
and they reject the two candidates who
seem assured of winning their partys' nom-
inations for the presidency.

Their overwhelming rejection of Vice
President ' Humphrey and former Vice
President Nixon has also led many to

Let 's Be Rational About Gun Legislation
TO THE EDITOR: In Greece, the birthplace
of democracy, there is total gun registration.
One day "just for an experiment" all guns
were called in to the police stations. The
guns were shortly returned and the popu-
lace was reassured of the good intentions of
the government. Later the guns were called
in again, and shortly thereafter the mili-
tary coup took place.

Many hundreds of years ago in China,
the ruler and his advisors, alarmed at the
increase of bandits with "terrible crossbows"
considered a law prohibiting the ownership
and use of a crossbow by anyone outside
the army. After much deliberation, they
came to the conclusion that the bandits
could easily make these weapons, and that
such a law would leave the honest citizen
disarmed and so the law was not passed. •

Today w* axe in the midst of a great
controversy over gun legislation, ownership
and -registration, with very emotional de-
bate and a constant exchange of statistics
presorted to show what legislation will and
will not do. The recent editorial in the Col-
legian is typical of emotion-packed, irre-
sponsible comment that is found in much
of today's communications media. I would
like to make a few comments concerning
portions of that editorial.

The first two lurid examples of murder
come from the state of New York—the state
with the most strict gun control laws in the
nation. These gun laws (on firearms par-
ticularly) are of the same degree of strictness
as many of the countries which are cited as
having low gun homicides. It is also in-
teresting to note that since the enactment
of these gun laws (particularly the Sullivan
Law) years ago, the rate of crime with weap-
ons still increased as before. The rate of in-
crease of gun homicides decreased some-
what, but the overall homicide rate con-
tinues to increase and is one of the highest,
if not the highest in the nation.

Seven thousand Americans will be
killed this year by guns, a large percentage
by suicide and in accidents. Perhaps a thou-
sand will be killed by knifings and beatings,
50,000 by vehicles and thousands more by
planes, boats, poison, drownings, disease and
old age.

In most other countries the right to bear
arms is indeed not a right but a privilege.
What made America great snd a leader in
the world's democracies is" her profusion "of
rights listed in the Constitution and the Bill
of Rights—not privileges to be given and
revoked when the people become revolu-
tionary or dangerous.

The most strict gun legislation in Con-
gress was introduced by Senator Dodd, one
of our most corrupt politicians. Perhaps we
should let Jimmy Hoffa propose some "good"

question the democratic system itself. The
students cite the nine Democratic primaries
(in which nearly 80 per cent of the voters
favored Kennedy or McCarthy) as "a clear
mandate for a new direction in American
leadership."

If the Party chooses to ignore this man-
date and nominate Humphrey, the stu-
dents threaten to desert the Democrats in
November as expressed in this resolution
from the Coalition's Chicago meeting.

"If , in the face of this mandate, the
Democratic Party again betrays the Amer-
ican people, we, the youth of America, de-
clare unequivocally that we will not sup-
port Hubert Horatio Humphrey in Novem-
ber, regardless of who are the other party
nominees."

And, while SAC stops short of endors-
ing a candidate for President , it has out-
lined the characteristics of the man it
seeks.

The students resolved to work for the
election of a candidate who:

• clearly rejects the errors of the past
• is unequivocally committed to the

ending of the Vietnam war and to redirect-
ing the energies and resources of this

interstate commerce laws on trucking.
The Collegian accuses us of being the OCDDV'

bloodiest society on earth. Yes, we are Or ni l Ibloody; however, the Indonesians have killed •Ja.iiu I
300,000 to 1,000,000 of their own in Indo-
nesia, thousands are being killed and starved
in Biafra , the Viet Cong, North and South
Vietnamese and of course, the U.S. are kill-
ing thousands in Vietnam. To say we are
the bloodiest society simply because of a
lack of gun legislation is a gross, irrespon- •
sible act of editorship.

Fair, effective, rational and responsible
legislation is vitally necessary ; however, t
many of the bills before our legislatures L
are not. The editorial asks you to support M
"additional gun legislation"—implying that i—
whatever is proposed should be passed. Cer- I 

^^tainly one does not need to be a political 1 T̂ -scientist to see how dangerous this is. A 1 I
bad law may be worse than no law at all. 1 J.

The National Rifle Association, vilified . - . A
by the various media as the chief villain .- '
against gun legislation, has supported cer-
tain legislation, e.g. against importation of 1
cheap foreign weapons, against cheap sui- «
cide pistols, against selling weapons to un- > W*>»/\
desirable people, minors, criminals, etc., and ' \7\ Vy
has supported increased jail sentences for ' T^ ill W
crimes committed with weapons. This is | ffr . -
mentioning only a few. j\a •

It has the philosophy that guns do not y[ .̂ -gsajlkill people, people kill people, and therefore in ;o]fiL̂ HPlaws should bo enacted against people not |H MP"
guns. This may not be completely feasible, j *\but it is more rational than what Attorney Jl "»»T" -
General Clark would prefer, thai is, total dis- "t mh£&armament of the population. tupaiM

Can one visualize a criminal registering ^
Jr' i*»«™«a»«»

his gun at the police station before going
out to rob a bank? Registration lists show
who are the law-abiding gun owners, not
who are the criminals. In Pennsylvania it is
already against the law for' a felon , the men-
tally ill, drunkards, addicts and minors un-
der 16 to own firearms and there are more
restrictions.

A few more points lest' one equate guns
with crime.

There are about 30 million law-abiding
gun owners who have perhaps 200 million
guns. Only a minute fraction, perhaps less
than one per cent of the ammunition fired
is at anything alive. For many, the pro-
ficiency and accuracy of their gun is their
chief goal. These people are the chief pro-
ponents of parks,, and.-game hunting- and
refuge areas, and the related industries
amount to millions of dollars—a significant
part of many states' economies. '

These facts do not justif y indiscrimi-
nate ownership and use of guns, but it does
call for rational attitudes and legislation.

John W. Fisher
Graduate Student, Botany

My daddy has a hig her-power ed rifle than your daddy!"

Collegian Invites Faculty Writers
University faculty are in-

vited to submit articles to Col-
legian's "Faculty Forum."
Columns of opinion from all
meirberg of the faculty are
welcome.

Faculty Forum

nation to the problems of poverty
• realizes that his nomination would

be the vindication of a free and representa-
tive democracy and a repudiation of the
closed backroom politics of the past.

From such lofty ideals, the Students
for an Alternative Candidate may appear
to be a group of starry-eyed idealists
wholly unaccustomed to political realities.
But the facts prove otherwise. Led by a
group of student body presidents and stu-
dent newspaper editors, the group is in
action across the nation.

The students organize letter writing
campaigns tq. legislators and .Democratic
delegates. They are leading demonstrations
and marches, including a grand finale
descent of 100,000 students into Chicago
for the Convention. They stage rallies,
teach-ins, and telephone campaigns. They
circulate petitions and they spread the
"anti-Humphrey line" by word of mouth.

. And, should the students lose in
August, they have resolved a plan of
action. To those stodgy, pot-bellied pin-
striped relics of the old politics, the plan
might seem radical. If it does, the students
claim, it is only because the old politicians
have the same affliction as Hubert Horatio

The articles should be type-
written and triple-space I and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Interested ( a c u i t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Building.

Humphrey: they are out of touch with the
people.

The students have resolved that they
will not sit idly by should Humphrey be
the Democratic standard bearer. If the
Party chooses to ignore the mandate of the
people, the Administration elected in
November will be undemocratic, whether
the winner is Humphrey or not , accord-
ing to SAC. Therefore, the students de-
clare they- will hot abide by its laws.

"If the Democratic Party nominates a
candidate for President on the basis of
delegate votes chosen in an undemocratic
manner and unrepresentative of the' proven
will of the people, then the election and
government derived will not be democratic
or representative," according to the student
resolution. ". . . Millions of young people
in this country will feel no obligation to
those laws and policies effected by such a
government regarding the military draft ,
the war in Vietnam, and -the social and eco-
nomic repression of the poor and the disen-
franchised people in the United States.
We shall organize, aid, and abet such acts
of nonviolent civil disobedience taken to
correct the policies of an undemocratic

The Right To Bear Arms
TO THE EDITOR: Your recent editorial
about gun legislation needs to be examined.
The premise of all arguments for gun legis-
lation is ontological materialism, which
means, guns kill people.

Such a premise is patently false: guns
are inanimate objects; they have no volition;
they possess no primary casualty. Guns are
not necessary for murders, for other means
may be used. Neither are they sufficient,
for they must be wielded by murderers.

Secondly, if your argument that two
shooting sprees in New York are two rea-
sons for gun legislation is accepted as valid,
then it must also be accepted as valid that
every stabbing, chain whipping, strangling
or stomping is a reason for the registration
and control of knives, chains, hands, and
shoes respectively.

Thirdly, the contradiction arrived at in
your conclusion stems from your 'premise of
materialism. You say that the Constitution
protects the "right" to bear arms; but there
is also the right to life. The right to life
means the right to take all actions necessary
to sustain life, including defense of life and
property. The right to life includes the right
to keep and bears arms. You arrived at the
contradiction by entirely confusing the
causality of murder: placing it on guns rath-
er ihan on Tniirii«erK.

Such arguments as you have presented
are throwbacks to the depths of savagery:
when evil spirits caused disease and hunger,
when voodoo dolls caused deaths and mis-
fortunes. That such arguments have gained
prominence in America testifies to its in-
tellectual bankruptcy.

John Bobbins, Adjunct Student

Editor Naive About Gun's?
TO THE EDITOR: Regarding your editorial
on gun control: The first two "reasons" you
give for stricter gun controls prove that you
are as naive as your editorial sounds.

In these two crimes alone thirteen "gun
control" laws including two federal registra-
tion laws, three state registration laws, and
two local registration laws were violated
before t h e  murders were committed.
Furthermore both these crimes occurred in
New York City which requires the registra-
tion of all firearms, and in the state of New
York which has the highly touted Sullivan
Law which requires the registration of all
handguns.

If these criminals cannot be stopped
before they commit a crime when all these
laws were violated would you please ex-
plain to. me. and. to the rest of your readers
how you expect further gun controls to
work miracles. Further how do you expect
this law to control the Richard Speck's who
use knives and nylon stockings to murder
their victims?

John_ P. Frick
Graduate Student, Metallurgy

Gallery Space Insufficient
TO THE EDITOR: An open letter to W. H.
Allison and Wallace Lloyd:

To tell you that I have reclaimed my
picture, "Studio," from the Central Penn-
sylvania Festival of the Arts.

I did so after having visited the Art
Department Faculty Art Show in the too
small Arts Building Gallery.

I think that if a faculty is 'to be given
its own show in a festival, then the show
should be not against the ' faculty but for
the faculty. I think that it is wrong in a
building that .has too little gallery space
already that one of two galleries should be
used for administrative purposes.

-Susan Crary

'Why Gun Legislation?'
TO THE EDITOR: To those who want to
strengthen our gun laws as a result of the
death of . Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, I ask,
"why gun laws?" No amount of gun re-
strictions is going to show any sizable effect
on violence in America.

You who frown after reading that—
think a moment. Common sense says you
can't keep children from smoking by try-
ing to deny them cigarettes. I ask you, then,
why try to stop violence by trying to deny
guns to would-be-criminals? It's the trigger
finger you want controlled, not the gun.

You might say, "Well, strict gun laws
might at least slow down violence." I under-
stand doctors today can slow down cancer
quite a bit—need I say more?

My suggestion? Forget the increased gun
restrictions. Instead, teach your children to
live and love. Afterwards, tell them all
about guns—what they're for (including, the
respectable uses—in case you forgot there
are some.) Tell them also what guns can do
in the wrong hands—to the things you'vetaught them to love—like people. Later,they'll be capable of making an intelligent
decision on guns. They're likely to refrain
from doing what we all dread, and be moti-vated to instill the same feeling in theirchildren.

Secondly, let's not only give guns topolicemen, but let's lift the lews restricting
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government."

We applaud the actions of the Stu-
dents for an Alternative Candidate. And
we welcome the formation of SAC at Penn
State. (See story on page one.) We share
SAC's disillusionment with the candidates
favored by the "professional politicians."
We, too, agree on. the need for a change in
leadership. This was our feeling when we
endorsed the late Sen. Kennedy 'for the
nomination nearly three months ago. It is
still our contention that the country should
reject the man so closely associated with
the Vietnam War, the man who can speak
of the "politics of joy" in these most
perilous times

We urge students to aid Students for
an Alternative Candidate. We offer this
call to those students who, often complain
they have no role in the governmental
process. Thousands of young people dis-
played "student power" in nine primaries.
Thousands more are working every day
this summer to combat the political inertia
within the two parties. The students are
fighting a political structure that refuses
to communicate and respond to the people.
And, they need all the help they can get.

them from using them. A criminal will think
twice if he knows there's nothing to keep
a policeman from shooting him.

- Do you want enforced laws? All right,
it's a lot easier to make policeman qualifica-
tions stiffer to eliminate "berserk" lawmen
than it is to try and stop crime by restrict-
ing guns. When a policeman is qualified—
give him your support. He'll be glad to pro-
tect- you if he knows you're not going to
convict him afterwards.

ETR2 Ron Eschleman
U.S.S. Enterprise

Tip of the Hat To You
TO THE EDITOR: On behalf of the Faculty
at the Institut d'Etudes Anglaises et Nord-
Americaines in Strasbourg, and on behalf
of the eight French students who have par-
ticipated in the first Exchange Program set
up by our Universities. I wish to thank all
the students on the PSU campus for the
welcome they gave the Strasbourg' group,
and the help they gave them during the
whole year they spent at University Park.

All our students have enjoyed the most
pleasant and profitable year at PSU and
all of them want to go back and study or
teach in the USA. Indeed one of them will
be going back in 1968-69.

That first experience of student exchange
between the U.S. and France has been so
successful that other universities are about
to try it. Being confident that the Stras-
bourg-Penn State exchange will now con-
tinue under the best conditions, I am now
abandoning the Program which I set • up
on the Strasbourg side, to work on other
programs. My only hope is that we shall
everywhere find such cordial cooperation
from the student body. I trust the columns
of The Daily Collegian will convey our
heartiest thanks to all the PSU students who
may not be aware of the great part -they
played in the success of our undertaking.

Claude-Jean BERTRAND
Professeur agrege, charge des
relations avec les universiies
americaines.

A Look at the Men in Blue
LETTER TO THE EDITOR: I would like to
commend the Campus Patrol on the fine
job they are doing in fighting for law and
order here at University Park.

Along with a few friends after the 11:30
curfew I was speaking to a girl through the
screen downstairs of her .dormitory when
just in the nick of time Our Hero came
along to point out our heinous crime.

Upon questioning him concerning this
thing, we found out that-this was improper
behavior, and we felt a warm glow in the
knowledge that we had just learned an im-
portant lesson in living. As we were leav-
ing, I blew him a kiss and waved bye bye
from the car, but this must also have been
improper, for he prevented our exit and
jumped out of his car speaking in a tone of
irritated authority.

Exhibiting the skepticism and percep-
tive ability of a top-notch detective, he hr-
terrogated me about my supposedly altered
identification card , but after I'had thrown ahalf dozen more cards at him, he gave inand took down our names and addresses.

He let us ,go with a warning to thedriver , to get a sticker for his car, and weleft with gratitude in our hearts for OurMagnanimous Policeman.
• Letter cut

P. J. White
Graduate

SAC's Reasoning Wrong
TO THE EDITOR: In regard to the story in
the July 18th issue dealing with the Anti-
Humphrey group forming: the "Students for
an Alternative Candidate" should be advised
that very few plans ever materialize into
anything worthwhile if their basic premise
is wrong. SAC is hoping to convince Demo-
cratic Party leaders that the people reject
the current Administration's policy and- its
people, based on the results of nine national
primaries.

The son of Vice President Humphrey
appeared in Pittsburgh last week and was
confronted by this same statement: that his
father had never won a primary. Humphrey
replied that his father's name has not been
included in any primary, race this year, "and
it's funny how people don't vote for you
when your name isn't on the ballot." Citi-
zens may very well support the vice presi-
dent as a candidate but for their own rea-
sons—psychological or whatever—contained
themselves to vote for only those people on
the primary ballots. It may have even been
a case such as that in the recent spring USG
elections at State when voters weren't told
how to write in a candidate's name.

SAC will have to find better evidence of
what the people's mandate really is before
it makes a total fqol of itself at the August
convention. ~~

Kathleen Philbin '71
(¦EDITOR'S NOTE: Miss Philbin, a former
Collegian senior reporter , is directed to to-
day 's editorial fo r  Collegian 's uieio of Stu-
dents f o r  an Alternative Candidate.)
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Limit International Violence
(EDITOR'S NOTE: In the conclusion of his two-
part Faculty Forum a rtic le, Ahmed Sheikh gives
reasons why he fee l s  the theory of massive retali-
ation is "tra gica lly wrong." In last week's article.
Sheikh questioned the argument that massive
reta liation is "rationa lly  and morally justified"
under conditions of thermonuclear destruction.)

By AHMED -SHEIKH
Assistant Professor Political Science

Part Two
I do not pretend to speak for all concerned

citizens, of course. My own view is that our
policy of active contributions to international
violence in the hope of attaining peace, has not
only f a i l e d  to 
achieve our pur- S|j
pose, but is also H
violently opposed to lp
many of our most !p
cherished values. "s&

It is also tra- Kg
gically wrong for g
the following three S
main reasons: §|

•It rests on .iSg
the radically mis- m
taken view of the jg
nature of contem- Eg
porary 'internation- *|
al politics and the |Jf
conditions for sue- %i
cess in the contest tfe
for prestige and in-
fluence in the mod- AHMED SHEIKH
ern world.

• It is incompatible with the long-range
maintenance of democratic processes and value
we so frequently talk about.

• It commits us to a position which can.
neither morally nor rationally be supported to-
ward its logical conclusion.

I submit that there are other than military
deterrents to which communists are, and must
be, sensitive. I do not, of course, mean to refer
to any significant body of world law, of which
there is none, nor even directly to the powers
of United Nations and other international organ-
izations. I refer rather to the moral force of
the opinions and aspiration.1; of masses of hu-
manity the world over. To assert this is not to
engage in idealistic dream pictures of what the
world might be or ought, to be, but to describe
a significant aspect of the fundamental revolu-
tion in the character of international politics that
has been occuring since the end of World War II.

For the first time in the history of nation-
slate system the smallest, and militarily the weak-

est, nations can be sovereign m the full sense
of that word. This has rendered such national
slogans as the "big stick" quite irrelevant.

Power Is Liability
For the first time military power is a liability

in the struggle for world influence and prestige,
and the most powerful nations vie with one an-
other for the mantle of peace-maker and seek
to assure the rest of the world, along with their
own masses, that their military exists solely as a
guarantee to peace. There is no more dramatic
proof of the impact of this emergent political
consciousness on the character of international
politics than the history of cold war itself.

If we seek to evaluate the fluctuations of
the fortunes of the East and the West in this
struggle, perhaps the most significant determi-
nents of gains and losses emerges as the use of
force, but with consequences exactly opposite
from those that have prevailed heretofore in the
affairs of the states. The major gains of each
side, that is to say, have been as a consequence
of the other side's resorting to the use of military
power! The recitation of the aggression of Soviet
arms is at the same time a list of our own greatest
gains.

Will Destroy Democracy
The continuing of. the arms race and the

commitment to contain communism by sustained
and ever escalating wars such as in Vietnam will
destroy democracy at home. We had sufficient
warnings in the past. The inroads on civil liber-
ties in response to anti-communism in the Mc-
Carthy era, the increasing drift of control over
foreign policy into the hands of a military-tech-
nical elite; suggestions by responsible national
leaders that the press must exercise self-censor
ship and must learn to distinguish between what
is "news" and what is in the "national interest".

This distinction amounts to the proposition
that it is no longer in the national interest that
the public should have the facts. Secrecy always
poses a fundamental problem for a democracy
because, in the nature of the case, those who
are the custodians of the secrets must also be.given the power to decide as to what things must
be kept secret.

Undermines Values
National involvement in military rivalry and

international violence undermines the values of
a democratic public life in other ways. Democ-
racy divorced from a commitment to the princi-
ples of humanity and the rights of man, as man,
loses its source of inspiration and guidance. The
way in which the arms race has undermined this
commitment may be partially seen in the de-
moralizin g consequences for many local commu-
nities of an economy geared to, and dependent on,

building bigger and better instruments of de-
struction which we hope and pray never to use.

Do we not need to consider the implications
of the fact that the approach to the electorate in
many areas in many elections in our society to-
day is often dominated by an argument about
which candidate would insure the maximum in
defense contracts in the area? Do we not need
to gauge the moral depravity inherent in a situ-
ation in which men ask the question of disarma-
ment, as many do, "What will be its effects on
employment and income?"

More Callousness
I do not mean to minimize the importance

of the . problem of economic adjustment to peace,
only to point to the moral callousness of regard-
ing economic considerations as controlling deter-
minents of the desirability of peace. Do we not
need to gauge the dehumanizing and brutalizing
consequences of men living with an economy that
produces the greatest phvsical comfort in the his-
tory of man as a by-produce of the production of
weapons of mass destruction?

The real problems of a nuclear world are
concealed or distorted by seeing the relations be-
tween states in the framework of traditional power
politics. Words whose meanings are derived large-
ly from the experiences "of a pre-nuclear age, are
often applied to conditions in which they no longer
have the same mean in •> or relevance.

To 'Deter"
Consider j ust one word — "deterrence" —

employed to describe and to justify one's position.
It sounds like a ra '.ional and moral policy: The
violence in international affairs is to be limited
and a general peace is to be preserved by mutual
fear of retaliation. It could be presented as a ra-
tional doctrine and a moyal argument offered in
its behalf in the pre-nuclear world because, and
only because, the oromise of retaliation could be
rationally fulfilled * ¦

Indefensible Madness ,
The act of retaliation still makes some sense

if , but only if , there is absolute assurance that the
promissory note will never be called in. The act
of retaliation with thermonuclear weapons, under
any conceivable conditions, is- madnes,;. Yet, only
if our threat to retaliate is accompanied by a
genuine commitment to act, will deterrence be
"credible" — that is, will it deter. .But the act of retaliation, as distinct from
the threat, is morally indefensible. It is inde-
fensible because it no longer means what it meant
in the pre-nuclear age. It is no longer" an act that
can safeguard this nation's existence and its
values ar result in a victory. For it will be » de-
cis 'on to destroy all past and future, as well as
the present.
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THESE ARE JUST A FEW PRICES OF ITEMS ON SALE
OTHER SALE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST

NO CHARGE FOR CUFF ALTERATION

OPEN THURSDAY. JULY 25th, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

CHINO'S

$7.00 — 5.48
8.00 — 6.48
9.00 — 6.88

KNIT SHIRTS

$4.00 — 2.98
6.00 — 4,48
9.00 — 5.98

TROUSERS
$11.00 — 7.98

14.00 — i 0.48
17.00—12.48

BERMUDAS

$5.00 — 3.78
7.00 — 4.98
9.00 — 6.98

JACKETS

$ 9.00 — 6.98
12.00 — 8.98
16.00 — 11.98

SUITS

$50.00 — 34.98
60.00 — 41.98
70.00 — 48.98

Much Ado Abou t Noth ing
William Shakespeare

OPENS TONIGH
at the Pavili on

The Penns ylvania Sta te

¦6309 for Ticket Reserva tions

BLACK COMEDYTonight thro ugh July 28

Student Tickets $1.50: Available on Day o*
Performances. <After 7 pjn.' on .Saturda ys)

SALESUMMER
HUR'S TRADITIONAL SHOP

MEN'S SHOP

H

1 dozen kilowatts, please!And
watt-hour of residential electricity
has been going down over the years.

And the people of your electric
company are confident they can keep
dependable electricity one of the
best buys in your family, budget!

If you bought your electric service
at the store you'd see what a real
bargain it is!

For while most everything else on
your shopping list has been going up
in price, the average price per Mlo-

Wesi Penn Power
Allegheny Power System M&.

UNIVERSITY FORUM

THE CRISIS IN HIGHER EDUCATION
Panelists:

Or.
Dr.
Mr.

Moderator

Hans Flexner — Dept. of Higher Education
Ernest Pollard — Dept. of Biophysics
James Womer — President of U.S.G.

Sams — Dept. of English

TUESDAY AUGUST 6, 1968

102 FORUM BUILDING

See The CHMEL STOHY
playing MOW

Democrats To Pick
Convention Votes

WASHINGTON VP) — The Democrats expect to com-
plete the assignment of their 2.622 national convention
votes this weekend, joining the Republicans who finished
picking their 1,312 delegates a week ago.

Holders of the last 162 votes in the Democratic ses-
sion set to open in Chicago Aug. 26 are to be named in
state conventions in Virginia, Kentucky and Utah, and by
the party's state committee in Louisiana.

Among the Republicans the major changes in publicly
stated first ballot positions of delegates since last week
were breakdowns of the Oklahoma and Kentucky votes.

Gov. Dewey Bartlett of Oklahoma plans to release his
22 favorite son votes before the first ballot and they split
14 for former Vice President Richard M. Nixon and 8 for
California Gov. Ronald Reagan.

Kentucky's 24 divided 18 for Nixon, 2 for Rockefeller,
and 4 listed uncommitted.

On the Democratic side the biggest shift was a pick-up
of 14 votes for Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey in
New York, mostly from a breakdown of delegate prefer-
ences on the 67 at-large votes doled out by the state com-
mittee.

An Associated Press tabulation of first ballot inten-
tions, covering delegates bound by primary results, pledged
at the time of election or taking a stand in an AP poll,
showed Nixon at 548 well in front of New York Gov. Nel-
son Rockefeller's 196. A Republican winner needs 667.

On the same basis Humphrey at 727 staved in front of
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy at 416'4. A Democratic nominat-
ing majority is 1,312.

In both part ies a salient factor was the unusual num-
ber of votes still at least ostensibly uncommitted so close
to convention time. The Republicans had 551 either be-
hind favorite sons or otherwise declining to be counted in
public for an active candidate. The Democrats had 1,301,
nearly half of the whole convention roster, in those cate-
gories.

Summer Term Final Examinations
The courses listed below

will hold examinations dur-
ing the final examination
period beginning at 8 a.m.
on Friday, August 30, and
ending at 9:55 p.m. on
Saturday, Augvst 31. Each
final examination will be 75
minutes in length. Courses
not listed in this schedule
may hold final examinations
on or before Thursday,
August 29. during the regu-
larly scheduled class period
only.

Students with two final
examinations at the same
time or with more than
three such examinations on
the same day of the final
examination period should
file a request for a conflict
examination in the Univer-
sity Scheduling Office, 110
Shields Building, between
Monday, J u l y  29, and
Wednesday, July 31. After
5:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
July 31, the fee for filing
a late conflict examination
request, is $10.00.

Students with three final
examinations on the same
day may file a conflict re-
quest and will be assigned
to a conflict examination
only where it has been
necessary to create such an
examination because of di-
rect conflict situations. Ac-
cordingly, certain students
may be required to take
three final examinations in
one day. No three-in-one-
day conflict examination re-
quest will be accepted after
5:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
July 31.

Grades for degree candi-
dates must be reported to
the office of the registrar
not later than 9 a.m. Satur-
day, August 31.'

Conflict examination re-
quests may not be filed for
final examinations given on
or before Thursday, August
29, nor during the regularly
scheduled class meetings,
the number of such exami-
nations announced for any
one day notwithstanding.

Instructors will announce
room assignments for "See
List" courses.

The' interpretation of the
time designations used in
the final examination sched-
ulp is as follows:

Time
Period Hours
1st 8:00 to 9:15 a.m.
2nd 9:35 to 10:50 a.m.

3rd 11:10 a.m. to 12:25 p.m.
4th 12:45 to 2:00 p.m.
5th 2:20 to 3:35 p.m.
6th 3:55 to 5:10 p.m.
7th 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
8th 7:05 to 8:20 p.m. •
9th 8:40 to 9:55 p.m.

Days
F—Friday, August 30, 1968
S—Saturday, August 31,

1968
Accoun ting (ACCTQ )
101 5—3 273 Wll
102 S—1 273 Wll
206 S—8 11! Boucke
«! F-2 273 Wll
511 F—I 67 Wil
Aeronautical
Englnnr lng (AftO E)
10 F—I
411 F-2
Air Force ROTC (AIR)
201 Appt
Anthropology (ANTHY)
I F-3
43 5 g
Art Education (A ED)
«6 F—4
Art History (ART H)
100 F-3
120 S-B
302 F-3
307 F-i
324 F—5
425 F -¦»
Astronomy (ASTRO)
?0 F—0
Biological Science <GI SCi
1 F-3
2 F-S
Biology (BIOL)
11 S-l
480 F—2
Biophysics (BPHYS)
100 F-3
Botany (BOT)
400 P—0
Business Administr ation (B A)
577 S-l .I'll
Bus inoss statistics (B S)
101 F-2
102 F-3
Chom lstry (CHEM)
11 s—8
12 F-2
13 S—5
23 F-4
451 F—2
516 S-8
544 F—4
Child Development and
Family Relationships (CD FRl
18 s—1
l».l s—8
12J .2 F—2
315.1 S—8
318.2 F—3
329 F—3
330 S—5
430 S—5
415 F—3
420 S—8
445 F—4
461 F-5
SO) Appt
520 S-5
530 Appt
545 S—3
Civil Enginetrin f (C E)
526 Appt
541 Appt
580 Appt
Clothing and Textiles (CL TX)
10 F—9 S133 H Dev
102 F—2 S205 H DeV
400 Appt
404 S—1 S42 H Dev
507 S—6 S42 H Dev
508 Appt
Computer Seionet (CMPSC)
i S—I 109 M B

174 Wil
6/ Wll

10 Sparks
162 Wil

1M Cham

362 Wil
362 Wil
67 Wil
60 Wil
67 Wil
60 Wll

- 62 Wil

See List
101 Cham

105 Forum
111 U S

111 L S

67 Wil

301 Boucke

111 Boucke
111 Boucke

105 Fo rum
See List

119 o L
119 O L
112 O L
116 O L
116 O L

209 H Dev
106 H Dev
106 H Dev
108 H Dev
108 H Dev
108 H Dev
106 H Dev
108 H Dev
106 H Dev
108 H Dev
106 H Dev
106 H Dev

108 H Dev

106 H Dev

101
102
101.1,2,3,4
401.5.'407
403
Culutrat Foun dat ions of
Education ICF ED)
416 - F—2
4.17 F-3
418 5—8
Economics (CCOH)

Educational Psychology (EDPSY)
406 F—2 73 Wil
Educational Services (EDSER)
115
403
408
409
480-
503
505
506
5D8
545
546
551
552
Electrical
8
31
33
35
37
39
41
43
45
221
421.2
428
435
470
471
523 S—8 211 E E
Engineering Mechanics (E MECH)

2
3
105
106
108
112
119
133
189
407
408
412
433
438
444
445
475
477
501
525
545
552
562
564
573
581
582

S-B
F—5
F-2
F—3
F—9
F—2
S—8
F—2
S-»
F—2
S-3
F—3
S-l

F—3
F—5
S—8
F-3
F—4
S-4
F—5
S-8
F—2
S-l
F—2
F—3
S-8
S-6
F—!

F—1
F—1
F—1
F—1
S—3
F—3
F-5
F—6
F—2
S—6
S-3
F-2
F—8
S—S
F—5
F-3
F—4
F—5
S—6
S—5
F—2
F-2
F—9
F—9
F—5
F—2
F—5
F—5

See List
101 M B

115 E E W
162 Wll

1C9 M B
109 M B

162 Wil
273 Wil
60 Wil

60 Wll
64 Wil

115 E E W
151 Wil

71 Wil
151 Wil

73 Wil
165 Wil
267 Wll

75 Wll

128 Sac
111 Cham
207 Cham

71 Wil
214 E P C

165 Wil
271 Wil
:i4 wii

301 E P C
167 Wil
67 Wil

208 Wil
151 Wil

225 E E W
204 E E W
201 E E W
201 E E W
225 E E W
201 E E W
!25 E E W
204 E E W
204 E E W
525 E E W
201 E E W
204 E E W
225 E E W

71 Wil
225 E E W
211 E E W

152 H B
73 Wil

512 H B
169 Wil
508 Wil

See List
162 Wil
160 Wll
362 Wil
173 Wil
165 Wil
230 Sac

319 Boucke
562 Wil

69 Wil
165 Wil
228 SOC

13 Sparks
151 Wil
15! Wll
73 Wil
71 Wll
62 Wil
62 Wil

151 Wil
1 Sparks

14 Sparks
14 Sparks
1 Sparks
1 Sparks

13 Sparks
13 Sparks
14 Sparks

597 S-5
598 Appt
Entomology (ENT)
520 Appt
Family Economics and
Home Management (FE
415
442
544
Finan ce
105
108
204
531
HI
Foods and Nutrition (F N)
530 Appt
French (F R)

Geography CGEOG)
20 F—3
26 F—5
456 F—5
Geological Sciences (G Scl
20
21
Geology
400
401
German

Law Enforcement
and Corrections (L E C)
5 F—9

F—5
S—3
Appt

(FIN)
F—5
F—9
S-3
S-8
F—9

F—3
S—8

(GEOL)
S-6
F—5

(GER)
1 S—2 169 Wil
1G S—3 271 Wil
2 S—2 271 Wll
2G S—1 271 Wil
3 F-3 271 Wil
4 F-4 101 E E E
464 S-2 171 Wil
History (HIST)
18.1 F—3 151 Wll
18 2 F—4 151 Wll
19.1 F—2 69 WII
19.2 F—5 69 Wil
20.1 S—8 573 Wll
20.2 F—2 265 Wll
20.3 F—3 69 Wil
21.1 F—3 303 Wll
21.3 S—4 See List
30 S—8 303 Wil
145 F—4 303 Wll
181 S—6 303 Wll
401 F—2 509 Wil
414 F—5 517 Wll
419 F—3 217 Wil
427 F—5 208 Wil
440 S—8 . 208 Wil
452 F—4 217 Wll
459 S—8 218 Wll
491 S-6 2JI Wll
497 F—2 251 Wil
Home Econ omics
Education (HE ED)
504V S—1 315 Wil
Industrial Arts (I ART)
574 F—2 174 Wit
575 F—< 514 E P C
577 S—8 214 E P C
578 F—3 214 E P C
Industrial Engineerin g {! E)
301 F—2 152 H B
315 F—3 513 H B
402 F—5 232 H B
425 . F-3 232 H B
Journalism (JOURN)
200 F—3 265 Wil
240 F-2 267 Wil
304 S—1 101 C B
366 S-8 101 C B
405 F—9 204 C B
422 F—5 167 Wil
442 S—1 504 C B

14 Sparks

HM)
14 H Dev
14 H Dev

111 Boucke
321 Boucke
111 Boucke
301 Boucke
301 fimlck *

162 Wil
15 Sparks
15 Sparks

115 E E W
75 Wll

527 E E W
75 Wil
75 Wil

562 Wil
7! Deike
21 Deike

26 M S
21 Deike

21 Deike
121 M l

381 Appt
Management (MGMT)
" 0 F-4 317 Wil
"0 F—2 114 Boucke
2H S-8 114 Boucke
330.1 F—3 <0 Wil
330.2 S-8 306 Boucke
4M S-3 306 BOUCke
510 F—5 311 Boucke
Marketing (MKTG)
'" F—5 306 Boucke
»21 F-2 203 Wil
122 2 F-9 301 Boucke
3!5 F-3 301 Boucke
Math .maftcs (MATH)
41.1 F—3 64 Wil
41.2 S-8 64 Wil
41-3 F—3 162 Wil
41.4 F—9 71 Wil
Mechanical Engineeri ng (M E)
22 F-9 215 H B
42 F-2 232 H B
50 S—8 206 H B
54 S—8 316 H B
153 F—2 315 H B
403 F—4 315 H B
421 F—2 216 H B
457 F—3 317 H B
556 S—8 314 H B
Meteorology (METEO)
303 S-l 75 Wll
400 F—2 71 Wll
502 F—3 167 Wll
503 S—8 167 Wll
Microbiology (MICRB)
401 F—9 169 Wil
Music (MUSIC)
5.1 S—8 112 Cham
5.2 F—3 112 Cham
7 F—2 112 Cham
410 S—8 111 Cham
414 F—5 524 Cham
557 F—2 224 Cham
558 Appt
567 F—4 224 Cham
Nucl ear Engineering (NUC E)
415 F-2 "3 Wil
420 F-9 171 Wll
550 Aopl
Nursing (NURS)
140 F—2 S130 H Dev
359 S—6 S130 H Dev
Philosophy (PHIL)
1.1 S-8 262 Wil
1.2 F—3 109 M B
2 F_2 271 Wil
3 S-l 265 Wil
4 F-5 64 Wl l
203 F-3 169 Wil
521 F—2 302 Wll
412 F-4 302 Wll
414 F-9 302 Wll
Physical Science (PH SO
7 f— 2 111 Forum
Physics (PHYS)
201 S-B 373 Wil
202 S-2 353 Will
203 S—4 See List
204 S—4 See List
215 F—1 See List
237.1 S-8 165 Wil
237 2 F-3 "3 Wil
265 S-8 "3 W.I
419 S-8 '" Wil
433 F—4 1" Wil
467 F-2 201 Wll
Political Science (PL SO 
3 S—3 562 Wll
16 F-3 3>1 Wll
14 F-4 371 Wll
20 F-5 302 Wll
411 F-2 3'3 Wil
417 F-9 265 Wil
421 F—4 201 Wll
426 S-6 209 Wil
442 F-3 209 Wil
451 F-3 "I Wil
JO0 F-5 "1 Wil
521 S_8 "1 Wil

571 Appt
580 Appt
Psyeh«!o »y (PSY)
5.1 S-B
2.2 F-5
13 F—4
15 S-5
101 F-2
417 S—3
425 F—4
431 F—5
437 F—2
438 S—1
445 F—4
450 S—8
474 S—6
505 Appt
511 S-l
529 S—5
535 F-5
555 Appt
591 Appt
Russian (RUS)
1 S—8
2 F-5
3 F-3
314 F-S
sociolog y (SOC)
1 F—5
3 S—8
IS F-5
13 F—5
401 F—4
416 F—3
456 Appt
470 F—3
529 Appt
Spanish (SPAN)
1.1 S-3
1.2 S—8
2.1,4 S—8
2.5 F—5
5.3 F—3
3.1 F—5
3.5 S—6
301 F—5
477 F—5
564 F—4
586 F—5
598 F—3
Speech Pathology and
Audioiogy (S P A)
440 S—6
Zoology (ZOOL)
461 F-4

See Llsl
105 Forum
102 Forum

75 Wil
309A Burrowes

62 Wil
165 Wil

See Llsl
260 Wil
160 Wil

SI06 H Dev
67 Wll
67 Wil

67 Wil
S108 H Dev

173 Wil

371 Wll
171 Wil
201 Wll
201 Wil

See List
65 Wil
60 Wil
62 Wil
62 Wll

162 Wll

251 Wll

265 Wll
265 Wll
267 Wll
320 Wil
267 Wil

12 Sparks
12 Sparks
2 Sparks

12 Sparks
12 Sparks
2 Sparks
2 Sparks

319 Wll

8-L  S

Ladybug and John Meyer
Use our convenient Layaway Plan to
select your fall suit and sportswear—
"musts" for a Fall '68, buck-to-school
wardrobe. Your back-to-school Camels

ŝ -J^s/iXea.

Philosophy Professor
To Talk on 'Worship'

Dr. Carl Vaught, assistant
professor of philosophy, will
talk on "The Meaning of Wor-
ship" at University Chapel Ser-
vice at 9 a.m. Sunday in the
Helen Eakin Eisenhower Cha-
pel.

The Chapel Summer Choir,
with Raymond Brown direct-
ing, will sing William Bergs-
ma's "Praise" and the organ-
ist. Jeffrey Fox, will play works

The
NITTANY
LODGE

by D. M. Benoit , Jean Lang-
lais, and Bach.

Before joining the Penn State
faculty in 1967, Vaught was as-
sistant professor of philosophy
at Kansas State University for
two years. A graduate of Bay-
lor University in 1961, he earn-
ed the master 's degree in 1963
and doctorate in 1966, both in
philosophy. While at Yale, he
served as an assist.j it instruc-
tor for a year.

A Student Servic e of The Daily Coileg ian

Check out the producers

SPORT COATS DRESS and SWIM

$35.00-23.98 SPORT SHIRTS TRUNKS

45.00 — 30.98 $5.00 — 3.78 $
jj 'J J _ 4,48

55.00 — 37.98 6.00 — 4.48 7.00 — 4.98



STUDENT SERVICE
Grace Lutheran Churc h

11:45 • 12:30

SERMON
by

Campus Chaplain

INTERNATIONAL FILMS
presents

Exterminating AngelJuly

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

25

I

8

15
22

directed by Luis Bunuel
The Sheep Have Five Legs

Henri Verneuildirected by
L'A.alanfe

Bitter Rice
Giuseppe de Sanlic

The Burmese Harp
—directed by Kon Ichikawa

THURSDAYS
HUB AUDITORIUM

7 & 9 P.M.
TICKETS SOe

THE PENN STATE JAZZ CLUB

presents

THE AMES BROWN REVUE
10 piece band

Go-Go Girls

SEPT. 27 Rec Hail

Membershi ps are available
at the HUB Desk.

Tickets available Sept. 17th
$2.00 Members
$3.00 Non-Members

STUDENT SERVICES
Eisenhower Chapel Sunday - 10:15 a.m.

John F. Beeg
Lutheran Campus Chaplain Speaker

Coffee Hour followin g the Service

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Aiherlon Si Slate College, Pa

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished I Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to

HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

Opes To The Public

TOFTB £ES
Championship Course
—greens fee play accepted
—Special twilight rate:

6:45 to dark —SZ.OO

Driving Range
—Open a a.m

Complete Pro Shop
Flynn Smith

PGA Professional

T0FTREES
GOLF CLUB

Midway between
Beaver Stadium and
University Airport

PRO SHOP 238-7600

A project of Federated
Home & Mortgage Co.

ATTENTION !
CLASS of 769

SENSOR PORTRAITS

If you are attending this Summer
and won't be here Fall Term you MUST have

your portrait taken for LA VIE Now.

Call 237-2345 to make an
Appointment at Penn State Photo

Women—wear dark sweaters, no jewelry
Men—wear white shirt, tie and suit j acket

WhiteMl S Plaza Ipar I meats
424 Waupelani Drive (PHONE 233-2600

Furnished I Unfurnished

Efficiencies and one & two bedroom apartments

Free:Direct private bus transportation to & from
Campus & Center City—Swimming Pool—Tennis
Courts—Air Conditioning—Gas for Cooking.

F^Iy--equ^pea-XitcJi«nS'«"4%ai-^«-€iegete-^--t2ra«twy-
Rooms O Individual Thermostat Controls • Ample
Off-Street Parking.

Immediate and September rentals available.

We invite you to visit our Management & Renting Office
in Bldg. H . . . See Mr. Nowak. Resident Manager, who
will assist you in your quest for a "home away from
home."

IpSffnamaiMaWMuiihMMpiii miwMMia

ZJ 
.

State College

i tkZ&l

<<

i .. ~. ."51.

dn

£7

ONCE-A-YEAR

OUR FAMOUS MAKES

MEN'S DRESS

SHIRTS
SHORT AND LONG SLEEVES

Regular Value to 7.00

*> 99SALE
PRICE

One-a-Year savings on our famous
brands dress shirts. Choose from short
or long sleeves, wide track stripes,
solid colors, assorted patterns and styles.
Most all sizes.

Limite d Quantity

c\— n

Sounds Unlimited To Sing}
Summer Weekend Coming

Sounds Unlimited, a trio offering a variety of sing,
ing, strumming and choreography, will perform two

Byrd Trio To Perform
Peace Corps
Off ers Tests
To Students
Peace Corps recruiters at the

University' will end their week-
long recruiting effort with the
M o d e r n  Language Apititude
Test to be given at 10 a.m.,
12 noon and 2 p.m. today and
tomorrow in Room 203 of the
Hetzel Union Building.

Tlie recruiters, Axel Larson ,
a former PC volunteer in Peru:
Adama Balima. a student from
Upper Volta; and Joe Ryon ,
a recruiter with the Africa Re-
gion of the Washington office,
are in the HUB to provide gen-
eral information on the Peace
Corps and specific Information
on the African programs. In a
special recruiting effort for the
African programs, a movie on
the Peace Corps program in
Kenya is scheduled for 3 p.m.
today in the HUB.

Students interested in obtain-
ing information on the Peace
Corps throughout the year can
see Norman Fnsbey, Director
of Placement and Peace Corps
liaison at the University. —Colle gian Photo by Mike Urban

COLOR, COLOR everywhere. With works of art strung from Burrowes Street to Pugh
Street along College Avenue, and Allen Street likewise graced, art lovers are rejoicing.
The Central Pennsylvania Festival of the Arts continues through Sunday.

By SARA HERTER
Colleg ian S t a ff  Writer
The Cnariie Byrd Trio, vith a

repertoire lrom Bach to blues,
will present a concert at 8:30
p.m. lhur-day? August 1. Spon-
sored by the University Artist
Series, toe concert is tentatively
scheduled lor Schwab but may
move outdoors , weather permit-
ting.

University students may ob-
tain free tickets at the Hetzel
U n i o n  Building information
desk from 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
on Monday, July 29, and lrom
9 a.m. to S p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday. Non-student
tickets will go on sale for S1.50
at the HUB desk starting Tues-
day.

Guitarist Charlie Byrd is at
home in the idioms of both clas-
sical music and jazz . His selec-
tions range lrom a guitar con-
certo by Antonio Vivaldi , a 16th
century Italian composer, to
several compositions by Brazil-
ian jazz guitarist Antonio Car-
los Jobim.

Byrd's performance will also
include "Blues Sonata," one of
his own works ,' songs by John
Lennon and Paul McCartney,
several "traditional" jazz num-
bers and recent popular hits
such as "Tlie Look of Love"
and "By the Time I Get to
Phoenix."

The variety in the program
illustrates Byrd' s philosophy of
wide repertoire. In an article
from the October 1961 Interna-
tional Musician, Byrd said that
a group's repertoire should be

-4

CHARLIE BYRD
. . .  To Appear N ext Thursday

representative of the whole of ' Born on September 16, 1925. he
jpzz. gr;w up on the blues music

"I'm very much opposed to tavored by the large black pop-
trying to push jazz into little ulation in his home town of
categories," he said. "I don 't Chuckatuck, Va. He learned the
see why a jazz player has to fundamentals of guitar from his
limit himself to one style and father and performe i regularly
refuse to hear and play any- with local bands before serving
thing else." in the Army during World War

Byrd 's musical background II.
is as diverse as his repertoire . Byrd wurked with an Army

Summer Spectacula r On Saturda y}
Picnic , Dance To

The Graduate Student Asso-
ciation in cooperation with the
Atherton Hall Council will spon-
sor the annual Summer Specta-
cular on Saturday. Grad stu-
dents will gather at Skimont
for a picnic in the afternoon ,
followed by a dance in the

show band in Europe. In Paris
an encouter with Djaugo Rein-
hardt , an early jazz guitarist ,
crystallized Byrd's determina-
tion to follow jazz as a career.
Alter the war, he studied, com-
position and music theory in
New York while playing en-
gagements with such musicions
as Joe Marsala and Freddie
Slack.

Interested in classical guitar,
Byrd movea to Washington,
D.C. in 1950 to study with Soph-
ocles Pappas, a distinguished
teacher of the instrument. In
the summer of 1934 he studied
with Spanish guitarist Andres
Segovia. Fis classical training
added a new level of perform-
ance—jazz played on classical
guitar without pick or amplifi-
cation . |

Byrd and his sidemen (bass-
ist Keter Betts and drummer
Buddy Deppenschmidt) are ex-
perimenters, blending the disci-
plines of classical music and
jazz. Arguing that "it's a wed-
ding that loses the best of
both," Byrd does not attempt to
combine jazz and classical into
a rigid style. The versatility of
the trio permits the develop-
ment of concerts designed to
hold audience interest.

Byrd has appeared on many
television shows including the
Today Show, the Tonight Show
and the Joey Bishop show. His
trio has played at the Newport
and Monterrey jazz festivals.
He has received awards from
Downbeat magazine, the Inter-
national Critics' Poll and the
Playboy Jazz Poll.

Hig hli g ht Events
evening.

Tickets are being sold at the
HUB desk this week. The cost
is S2.00 for men and $1.50 for
women. Tickets may also be
purchased at the gate on Sat-
urday. The cost covers refresh-
ments and a barbecue lunch.

'Much Ado About Nothing
Opens At Pavilion Tonight

By SELENA KAY DAVtS Beatty as Dogberry, Leonardo Cimino
Summer Sta f f  Writer as Don Pedro, Edward Dennehy as

_..,,. _ , , , ... , »j  Conrad, Ronald Kross as Friar Francis,
William Shakespeare s Much Ado T u t - u* t, ... », t - j" . i, „ . . .  . , „ John Leighton as Borachio, Alan Lind-

About Nothing which opens tonight ,„ ,¦
, „ , . .„ . • fu t, i Sren as Don John, Lucy Martin as

at the Pavilion, will bring the Pennsyl- _ .  ̂ . ' J
¦ ~ . t. • i -™_ » j - Beatrice, David Metcalf at Leonato and

vania State Festival Theatres audiences _ . _ .
, , j  . j  j  t. *i » Eric Tavans as Benedict,

a theme as old as Adam and Eve — the
battle of the sexes. Familiar Actors

The.audience is treated to a verbal Cimino was seen earlier this sea-
sparring match between the sparkling, son in "The Rivalry". Actors Dennehy,
clever Beatrice and Benedict, a man Leighton, Metcalf , Tavaris and Miss
who is fascinated by her mind as well Martin all appeared in "She Stoops
as by her physical charms. Two addi- to Conquer".
tional story elements are provided in "Much Ado" will also feature Barry
the low comedy of Dogberry and the Capron, Kathleen Miller, Peter Fried-
watch and the love story of Hero and manj peter Whitehead , Paul Villani,
Claudio. Nan Locke, Elsie Walton, Anthony

"Written About 1600' Petrosi, Christopher Murney, Russell
Shakespearean scholars estimate Cheatham, Jack Robinson and Fred-

the play was written about 1600 — a erlck Balley-
time in Shakespeare's career when he Attendents will be played by Jim
had already achieved great success as Mikula, Tony Wehnes, Judy Nemenz,
a playwright. Gregg Gohen, Yvonne Comitzky, Ken

"Much Ado About Nothing" "has Friedberg and Michele Peruzzi.
remained a popular play from the be- Leon B. Stevens will close his ninth
gining. In its first printing in 1600 the season with the Festival Theatre as
title page declared that "it hath been director of the Shakespearean produc-
sundry times publicly performed." tion. He has also directed 'The Rivalry"

The fourth production of the Festi- and "She Stoops to Conquer" this sea-
val Theatre season will feature Ned son.

Music Group To Perform
The Summer High S c h o o l  ector of bands at Michigan

Music Clinic will present a State University an 1 Helen M.
band and choral concert at 8 Hosmer, former director of the
p:m—•tomtir-rai^in--Sefewebr-;ac--- r̂ar.e^epOTtrnEm~oT"Music"aT
program under the direction the University of the State of
of James W. Dunlop, professor New York at Postdam .
of music education and W. Paul "—" ¦ 
Campbell, professor of music ^^ -education , includes the works QrcheStf a  CoflCeffof Hanson. Wagner , Bach , ¦-••».•
Schuman„ Wood and Bartok. C 1 E C _f

Guest conductors for the fin al j 6f TOf OUnQOV
concert are Harry Begian, dir- *

Phyllis Tnolo will be fea-
tured pianist in the concert to
be given by the State College
Chamber Orchestra at 8 p.m.,
Sunday, July 28, in Schwab. 1
Miss T r i o l o  will play J.S. 'Bach's Concerto in D minor. |

The orchestra , composed of
musicians of the State College '
community, is presenting the
concert for the Festival of the
Arts. Other works to be per-
formed are Cc.icerto Grosso in
D minor by Vi valdik , Branden-
burg Concerto No. 4 bv Bach
and Cantata No 82 "Ich Habel

Much Ado About Nothing" and
Peter Shaffer's "Black Comedy" now
at the Playhouse, will highlight eve-
ning activities for visitors to the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania Festival of the Arts.
"Much Ado" will be at the Pavilion
tonight through Sunday and August
1-4. "Black Comedy" will continue
tonight through Sunday.

"Black Comedy" tells of a poor
artist who is struggling to impress his
debutante fiancee's father when the
main fuse blows. "The White Liars" is
a curtain ra iser to this comedy.

Jon Jory, director of "Black
Comedy" is at 30, one of America's
most experienced young directors. He
has directed over 20 productions in
three years ranging from "The Trojan
Women," to "Uncle Vanya" and "Oh,
What A Lovely War" all at New
Haven's Long Wharf Theatre. Jory, also
a published playwright and television
actor, has been seen on "Wagon Train,"
"Playhouse 90," "Hallmark Hall of
Fame" and "Two Faces West".

Student tickets can be purchased
for 51.50 after 10:30 a.m. on the day of
each performance at the Playhouse and
Pavilion box offices. Curtain time is
8:30 for both performances.

Key Room of Johnston Hall.
Admission is free as a service of the Artist in Resi-

dence Series sponsored by the Association of Women
Students and East Kails Council.

The group consisting of Erica Schmitz, Dick Seals
and Jon Adelson has traveled all over the United States
on both night club and college circuits. Their original
compositions combined with their versatile interpreta-
tions of all kinds of music provide fine entertainment
and a truly unlimited sound.

AWS and ECH will also jointly sponsor a Summer
Weekend from August 16-18. Intramural sports, fun
Olympics, splash party, jammy, beauty contest, folk
singers, speakers and a student art show will be
featured.

Artists Series Concert

COLLEGIAN ADS
BEING RESULTS



B'NAI B'RiTH HILLEL FOUNDATION
WEEKEN D ACTIVITIES

Evening — July 26
Sabbath Services

8 a.mFriday

10:30 a.mSaturday Morning — July 27
Sabbath Services

Sunday Morning — Ju ly
Lax and Bagel

28 II
Brunch

30 a.m

Kaliii's Dress Shop
130 SOUTH ALLEN -ST
STATE COLLEGE , PA.

ATCH
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;2^rt Carved
- W E D D I N G  R I N G S

When it comes to -wedding bands,
ArtCarved is a real matchmaker.
Ko matter what your choice...
traditional or contemporary,
sculptured or .textured, diamond
or. plain...we have just what
you've been looking for in a beau-
tifully matched set of ArtCarved
wedding bands. Each ArtCarved
ring is designed with a good deal
c/. thought, and crafted just as
carefully as the first ArtCarved
lings back in I860. If you've been
looking at wedding rings, come in
and see the match ArtCarved has
made for you. ' ~

c®>a&m*l7jL >**d*l>>
* 133 *oirth alien strut •

• downtown • state cof lest •

[evr Herlocber
Dinner Menu

s
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sŝ rssr "*•;¦•¦ I ŝ ssH^*̂I Hot Butterscotch^ le Pie .. .30 herloCHEK ?

advance. Call j  ̂Breaa 
 ̂

,

to dine. Exceedingly pleasant atmos
to em

The New Karlochers— or f ine place
selection of beveiagespheze. Good f ood caref ully prepared.

hellish the meal. We'd be pleased to
A: f ine
serve you

air-conditionedComf ortably

in the RearFree Pecking418 East College Avenue

KALIN'S DRESS SHOP

^L 'y*\%\ ,/s

4 DAYS
Thursday
8 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

ONLY
Friday

9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

Monday
9 a.m. to

9 p.m.

V"
x «*

v\ c*"7 W \v

During These 4 Days
Kalin's Dress Shop is
Reducing Its Entire
Summer Stock to

• DRESSES
• SUITS
• COATS
• SKIRTS

• SHORTS
• SLACKS
• CULOTTES
• LINGERIE PRICE

WE ADVISE YOU TO SHOP EARLY

AND SAVE. KALIN'S DRESS SHOP

WILL OPEN 8 A.M. THURSDAY-

STUDENTS
Interested in
working for

HUMPHREY
FOR

PRESIDENT

CALL 237-7770

Herlocher s Splendid Summer
T j f <-* H-* (TY Q/=»T Td,r\ T lOT rC O XA/ £ Zf = *l7'JL îiiin g—u»v^ v \^n jl>o.Y o d VVv^xv

SUMMER
SUNDAY
SERVICE

UNITED METHODIST
11:15 A.M.

EISENHOWER CHAPEL
(on Campus, behind the Lib rary)

r icnii  rmroc ...-_ !... „..j .„ »— I
appropriats — ths Idea is to stay J1 cool. J

McMquus Leading
In Tennis Tourney

HAVERFOBD, Pa. (JP) _ Jim McManus of Berkeley.
Calif., led the way into the quarter-finals of the B9th annual
Pennsylvania Lawn Tennis Championship yesterday with
an upset, 7-5, 6-4, victory over topseeded Bob Hewitt of
South Africa. i

The 27-year-old McManus, a University of California
graduate, is hopeful he can "crack the shell and beat some
more of these big boys."

Another comparative unknown, Len Schloss of Balti-
more, stunned No. 2-seeded Charlies Pasarell Puerto Rico,
2-6, 6-3, 6-2. '

Pasarell, America's No. 1-ranked player, ran out of
steam in the 90-degree, humid weather after ripping
through the' first set.

Arthur Ashe, Richmond , Va., No. 2-ranked American,
reached the quarter-finals with two victories. He eliminated
Alberto Carrero of Puerto Rico, 6-1, 6-2, and Patricio Cor-
nejo, a Chilean Davis Cup star, 6-1, 6-4.

Eighth-seeded Stan Smith, Pasadena, Calif., and un-
seeded Bob Lutz, Los Angeles, advanced into the third
round and both led in second matches when a rainstorm
suspended play until Thursday.

Smith defeated George Seewagon of Bayside, N.Y.,
6-0, 6-1, and was leading James Osborne of Honolulu, 6-1,
2-1, when the rains came. Lutz disposed of Haroum Rahim
of Pakistan, 6-4, 6-3, and was ahead 6-5 against India's
Premjit Lall before the downpour.

Fourth-seeded Marty Reissen of Evanston, 111., and Ray
Moore, the long-haired South African, also advanced to the
round of eighth.'

Australia's Allen stone led veteran Ham Richardson of
Dallas, 10-8, 2-1, when the rain came.

In the women's competition, the quarter-final round
was completed when Valeri Ziegenfuss, third - seeded
from San Diego, Calif., eliminated Emilie Burrer of
San Antonio, Tex., 6-4, 6-4. Kristy Pigeon of Danville,
Calif., defeated South Africa's Laura Roussouw, 6-3, 6-2;
Maryna Godwin of South Africa won over Becky Vest of
Jackson, Miss., 6-3, 2-6, 6-4, and fourth-seeded Patti Hogan
of La Jolla, Calif., bumped Cecelia Martinez of San Fran-
cisco. 6-2. 6-4.

m

BOB EMERY, shown above on the still rings, will be one of the Penn State stars com-
peting in the second round of the Olympic Gymnastics Trials to be held in Rec Hall,
Aug. 9-10. Emery, who will be a senior Fall Term will join former Lions Steve
Cohen and Jim Culhane and teammate Dick Swetman as ths Penn Slate contingent in
the trials. Tickets are now on sale at S1.00 each at the ticket office. 236 Recreation
Building.

New Track
Coach Named

Harry R. Groves, highly suc-
cessful track coach at William
and Mary College for the past
13 years, yesterday was named
head coach of track and cross-
country at Penn State.

He succeeds John A. Lucas,
who steeped out of coaching
July 1 to" devote full time to
teaching duties in Penn State's
physical education program.

In addition to his coaching
duties. Groves will also serve
as an assistant professor of
physical education. His ap-
pointment is effective Aug. 15.

Penn State officials a l s o
noted that a new assistant
track coach will be named in I
the near future. That position
also became vacant July 1,
when John Doolittle resigned
his coaching duties to devote
full time to teaching.

The 38-year-old Groves dir-
ected William and Mary track
and cross-country teams to a
dual meet record of 230 vic-
tories and 70 defeats from 1956
through 1968. His teams won
the last eight championship
events of the Southern Confer-
ence. Overall, Groves-coached
teams captured 16 Southern
Conference titles and 15 Vir-
ginia Intercollegiat Champion-
ships.

A native of Trenton, N.J.,
Groves was a distance runner
at Temple University and re-
ceived his bachelor of science
degree from Temple in 1953.
In 1956, he earned a masters
degree in education from Wil-
liam and Mary.

Under Groves' guidance, Wil-
liam and Mary won NCAA Dis-

trict 3 Regional titles in cross-
country in 1966 and 1957. His
cross-country teams won South-
em Conference championships
from 1955 through 1957 and in
1963, 1964, 1966 and 1967.

His outdoor track squads
w e r e  Southern Conference
champions in 1957. 1958, 1966,
1967 and 1968. William and
Mary also has won the con-
ference crown in indoor track
the past three years.

Last spring Groves coached
William and Mary to a fourth
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place fuvsh in the U.S. Track
and Field Federation cham-
pionships at Houston. One of
his outstanding proteges was
Terry Donnelly, who won the
IC4A steeplechase in record
time last spring.

Groves has been treasurer of
the National Collegiate Cross-
country Coaches Association
since 1965. In 1963, he served
as coach of the U.S. track
team that toured the Near East
under the sponsorship of the
State Department.
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Williams Will Fight Canadian
HOUSTON (AP ) — H e  a v  y-

weight Cleveland Williams of
Houston has signed to meet
French Canadian Jean-Claude
Roy in a scheduled 10-round
bout here Aug. 6, Matchmaker
Earl Gilliam said yesterday.

Williams, once a top contend-
er for the heavyweight title,

has a 68-6-1 career mark and year and has knocked out three
has scored 54 knockouts. The opponents in fights that did not
54 knockouts has him in a tie go a full round,
with Joe Louis in this category. , Roy, a left-hander, has never

Williams was defeated in 1966 been knocked out. He recently
by then champion Cassius Clay lost a 12-round decision to
in a title bout. He went into re- George Chuvalo for the Cana-
tirement following the Clay loss dian heavyweight champion-
but returned to the ring this ship.

SWIM SUITS

. 40% OFF

ALL SALES' CASH

TRICOT PANTIES

3 pa.>« *J.OO

all sales final
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

Firsr Insertion 15 word maximum
. . . . Sl.OO

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c 'per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads'

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

STANLEY. WARNER

JfflHH  ̂ 237-7866 1SH»
NOW SHOWING . . . 1:30-3:30-5:35-7:35-9:35

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PRESENTS AN EVERETT FREEMAN PRODUCTION

DORIS DAY-ROBERT MORSE
TERRY -THOMAS -PATRICK ONEAL

MGM

"SHIVERING AND ABSORBING ENTERTAINMENT!"
—iaturday Review

"IT'S GREAT! Mia Farrow, under Polanski's incredible direction stuns you. I can'l
say enough about the perfection of this film!"

—Cosmopolitan Magazine
W «!«¦•*

Paramount Pictures Presents

Mia farrow
in a William Castle Production

Rosemary?
cd surra

John Cassavetes
Ruth Gordon /Sidney Blackmer/Maurice Evans/and Ralph Bellamy f f̂cT

Produced by VMam Caoie/ Written for Ihe Screen and Directed by Roman p;lan*i/From the novel byJraLevm %/F$s
PraWiwrw^.R̂ r̂ SylOert/liKaineâ /A ' ¦'

NOW SHOWING... 1:45 - 4:?0 - 7:00 - 9:40
COOL. .. ||WB||| raif iy|MI||||illMli y;ii COOL...

A MAN FOR
ALL SEASONS

p.™ thepfejt y ROBERT BOLT • OTHfflr m

irarm if^Bprai?!?!!1
£ f f ls£5 ir&££llj :&a

237-2112

STARTS TODAY Through SUNDAY
6 / 8 / 10 P.M.

WINNER OFBaCADEMY AWARDS INCLUDING

BEST PiCTUBE OF ?HE YEAR!

.*«
COLUMBIA PICTURES

CINEMASCOPE - COLOR by DE LUXE

iwi, ̂ Kw.;.l»i<lHS&

Sweet
PANAVISION* COLOR BY DELUXE

Feature-Time
1:30-3:22-6:23

7:24-9:25

NOW
PLAYINGCINEMA I

Dealing you a hand in the
mosr exciting suspense Western ever played!
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"Summery Breeze"
Air Conditioned

Maybe you don t remember

Henry Aldrich from radio . . .

But may be you remember

Andy Hardy from the movies?

Or Archie from the comic books?

They're Henry Aldrichs, too.

And if you don't remember

any of fhem, it's time

you got acquainted.

Henry Aldrich is now on stage in

WHAT A LIFE
now playing

at the Boal Barn Play house.

Reservations accepted daily
from 12 noon to 10 p.m.

at 238-4037.

Israel Asks for Help
To Recover Airplane

LONDON (AP) — Israel ask-
ed Britain and other countries
yesterday to help obtain re-
lease of its hijacked ' Boeing
707 airliner now held by Al-
geria. Arab-Israeli tensions in-
creased as an Arab commando
headquarters claii ed the Is-
raelis detained with the plane
would be kept as hostages.

Fears deepened among West-
ern diplomats that unless the
airliner ' seized Tuesday by
three Arabs is- returned swiftly
with its 10-man crew and 12
Israeli passengers, Israel will
retaliate strongly.

The'plane was en route from
Rome to Israel. The Algerian
government has released 23
non-Israeli passengers.

In Cairo,' the Palestine Li-
beration Front said the detain-
ed Israelis would be held for
exchange with Palestine com-
mandos held in Israel. Repre-
sentatives of the front told a
news conference, "The plane
itself has become the property
of Palestine resistance organi-
zation" and named the "Li-
beration of Palestine."

There was no indication from
the Algerian government on
tl.j accuracy of the front's
statement.

Israel's request for help from
Britain and others was made
on grounds that the hijacking
of the SB-million airliner was
"an act of piracy in the air."

Oliver At tendin g Conference
In Dublin As NEA Delegate

Robert T. Oliver, research professor of, speech is serv-
ing as a delegate to the 17th annual meeting of the World
Conference of Organizations of the Teaching Profession, ii
Dublin, Ireland, July 23-30.

Both Oliver and his wife belong to the delegation
representing The National Education Association. Oliver
also represents The Speech Association of America, of
which he was president in 1963.' Mrs. Oliver is attending
as a representative. Prior to her retirement in 1965, she
was Assistant Librarian at the University.

Oliver specializes in International Speech at the Uni-
versity, and from 1949 to 1965 served as Head of the De-
partment. He is an expert on the rhetorical , the theories
and practice of the ancient Far East, and has written five
books on political problems of modern Korea.

Czech Crisis Dims
Soviet Peace Role

News Analysis

By.WILLIAM L. HVAN
AP Special Correspondent

Lesi than two months ago, a trip to Moscow by
Britian's foreign secretary raised hopes in Paris that the
Soviet Union might take a hand in persuading the North
Vietnamese to come to terms with the Americans on the
Vietnam war. The hope for such a development is dimin-
ishing rapidly, and one reason is the Soviet-Czechoslovak
crisis.

The United States from time to time has hinted broad-
ly that the Russians, if they had the will to do so, might
lend a hand toward insuring some stability in Southeast
Asia and relieving that area of the danger of an enlarged
war.

Collision Course
Now, howe\-er, the hopes of the U.S. delegation to the

Paris talks on Vietnam collide with Moscow's troubles with
the developing social , economic and political revolution in
Czechosolvakia and the threat that a spreading infection in
the Red bloc can destroy whatever inclination the Russians
might have had toward using their influence in Hanoi.

A source of consolation for the Russians is that the
Vietnam war so preoccupies the United States and re-
quires so much of its power and resources. That leaves
Americans in a poor position to take any resolute stand on
events in Eastern Europe, and thus diminishes the danger
there in whatever moves the Russians may want to make.

Leave U.S. on Hook
While the Soviet Union is in trouble with what it had

considered its own Communist empire, it is unlikely to
have much enthusiasm for getting the Americans off their
hook, nor for suggesting that some progress might be ad-
visable at the talks in Paris.

Soviet leaders may wony that they face unpalatable
alternatives in Czechoslovakia: either to retreat and per-
mit the liberalizing movement there to develop, or to use
force to stop it.

Should the Russians find themselves in a position
where they want to resort to military pressure they might
consider it fortunate that the Americans are so tied up in
Vietnam.

The Russians have shown signs in recent months of
willingness to cooperate with the Americans in some fields,
such as the effort to stop the spread of nuclear weapons,
and in other areas where there are prespective benefits
for both sides.

Different 'Kettle'
Vietnam now looks like an entirely different kettle of

fish. The Russians conceivably, as Hanoi's source of eco-
nomic and military support, are in a position to pressure
North Vietnam in the interests of scaling down a danger-
ous Asian war. However, Moscow's troubles in Eastern
Europe are only beginning.

SHOWN ABOVE is one of ihe three Florentine Mosaics
on display at Ihe Earth and Mineral Sciences Museum in
connection with the Central Pennsylvania Festival of ihe
Arts. Officially known as Inlarsia, ihe mosaics are made
bv fittino pieces of stone together to form a picture.
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Guess Who 's

Coming to Dinner
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Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
"THE DEVIL'S BRIGADE"
"THE SCALP HUNTEHST.

S Siaris yyed. 3

"THE ODD COUPLE"
"VILLA HIDES"

/j j u e mu -f f  CARTOON
4H|HHW TIME 8 p.m.

M M m m&M,M
WITH OPEN Al* THMTU UJITIN B

Fliona 537-427? • Rt. 322 Nortn

NOW PLAYING

COLOR • ~,(j^
by Deluxe ISE^L
€59

2nd BIG HIT

TECHStCOUHT TECHHISCOP£"-T=UltrrED AJTRSTS

Burt
Lancaster
The.
Swsmmer
JANET LANDGARD

JANICE RULE
Scrcenp liy by ELEA NOR Ptrt J tr '
t^rto ^.J torj VTj OHNCmEV CH
Pro ceed bj FRANK PERRT
and ROGER UWIS ra»
Dbccurfbj FRA NK PERRY {§*}
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COMING AUGUST 1 - 4

The Umbrellas of Cherbourg

FOR SALE
1966 HONDA 590, 1900 miles, excellent
condition. Moving, must' sell. $225. Call
237-2479 after 5:00. 
HONDA 150, excellent condition, in-
spected. Call Art 237-7023. 
1949 CADDY — V-8 power, radio, R&F
heaters and ' defrosters, snow tires. Best
offer over S100. Call Mike 237-1618.
1964 HONDA 150cc Motorcycle, S180.
Will haggle. Must sell. Jeff 237-6372.
229 Garner _Street. 

 ̂HONDA, 1966, 160cc Scrambler. Excel-
lent body and engine. Must sacrifice
for 1300.00. Call Dave 237-6471. 

1966 305 cc HONDA Superhawk. Excel-
lent condition. Air horns, tach. Must sell.
3'- - ::--, Call 233-5913. 

1964 HONDA 3C5 Superhawk with Bell
Helmet. *300 or best offer. 238-6981.

STATION WAGON, 1965 Rambler Classic,
2S,0C3 miles, excellent condil on. Original
owner, ooino abroad. 237-?Bc7.

FOR SALE
STUDENTS: WE provide insurance for ,'
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.1

Temeles 238-6633. 
FORE!! GOLFING at " ItsHbest, vtsTt
Nitteny Putt Par soon. Rt. 322, past
Dairy Queen.
PIRELLI S E MP E

~
rTt\ Mi cihel In, F Ir ê '

stona, Goodyear, Continental and Metzter
?ires. Fast delivery, full guarantee, dis- '
count prices. Also a complete line of
sports car accessories at discount prices. 'Call 238-7335. _ |' THE LOVELIEST earrings available;
special low student prices. Call Jeanie
238-5830. i
D E PEN DAB LE f RANSPOR T ATI O fP«S
Honda Trail 90. Good condition. Only
340 miles! Call Len at 236-6789. ,
FOR SALE: 1955 Oldsmobile, newly in-
spected. Call 238-8140. 
FOUR BEDROOM home insulated to '
electric heat specifications. Kitchen with
eating ar»a and buflt-fns. Living room,
dining area, large famil/ room with
fireplace, large laundry and mud room.
Patio, Vh baths, large lot with trees.
Call 233-2524 for appointment.

| waSted 
'FEMALE OUT-OF-STATE high school
student desiring to attend State College

• High School for 1968-69 school year.
I Needs responsible adult or family to
.supply home In exchange for light house-
work and/or child care. Please contact
: Joe at 865-3964 for details before
August 5.

j help" wanted
' BACK STAGE Is an interesting place
to be. The Festival Theatre has openings
fcr volunteers to help out during per-
formances of the musical "Of The* 1
.Sing." Call Bob Wolff at 865-0425 or
865-7586. Please leave name and number.

I JAWBONE 
WEIDNER YOUR HORIZONS! Bob Weid-

, ner, poet-musiclen extraordinaire, be-
sounds Your Friendly World this Satur-¦ day. Thrill your tortured turn with the

I Lima Old Lady's homemade pastries,
ifcoi

NOTICE
WA*RN"NG"TO

M
Ea^"^

ware of a thief in the night. I
TUTORING In theory, application, and1 1
computer programming, assembly Ian- '
guage, and Fortran. Term paper typing. '
355-7316

^ |
LATE* SLEEPERS attend the 11:45 a.mj
Student Service at Grace Lutheran '
Church, Garner and Beaver Streets. 1
Service ends no later than 12:30. Cam-
pus Chaplain, speaker,

j No COAT and tie required for thet
110:15 student service, Eisenhower Chapel, j
COMP. SCI. 401, 402, 403 students. Need

,help? Excellent tutoring. F-IV IBM—360.
Call Bob _ 23B-8888. 
PANEL "bTsCUSSION on

~
p7o]ect

~
with

disadvantaged ghetto children, 104 Wag-
ner, 7 p.m. today, Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship.

"'Tor rent "' 
SUBLET FALL Winter terms 1-2 man
efficiency. Bluebell call 237-2895.
LARGE 3 ROOM 3 man apartment Fall
booking. Central location, parking. Suit-¦ able grt*!t:a*c students. Mrs. Cox 237-
7792 or 237-7246.

1 HOUSE TRAILER for rcntT~Student
couple preferred. Call 233-0664.

j '" '"'"""" att ention "
"LEARNING TO CARE" a series oMaiks
and films followed by discussion on some

,of the serious problems facing our society
today. 104 Wagner, Thurs., 7:00 p.m.,
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship.

[TIRED OF crowds this summer? Escape
'the crowds and come to church this

'- Sunday! 11-45 - 12:30; Grace Lutheran
'Church, Garner and Beaver Streets.
'' PROGRAMMING

-~
SERVICES 

~
offered."Ex-

. cellent job with follow-up. Experience
Fortran—IV IBAA

^ 
360. Call Bob 238-8888.

'; EXPERIENCED GUITArTst"looking" for
work. Prefers rock music and early

1120 age group. Ed 865-2625.

j * ' LOST 
t LOST: LADY'S Silver Longine Wrist-
..watch Thursday, July 18 at Natatorium.
Isenhmenfal value. Reward. Judy 233-1891.
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